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   A. am  B. are  C. is  D. he

2. .......... you in the garden?
   A. They  B. Are  C. Is  D. Am

3. Complete the word: L O N D _ N.
   A. E  B. A  C. O  D. U

4. Two oranges and .......... apple, please.
   A. four  B. an  C. it  D. a

5. Three .......... are in the car.
   A. woman  B. men  C. policeman  D. glass

   A. is  B. have got  C. have  D. has got

7. Red + white = ..........  
   A. orange  B. pink  C. brown  D. yellow

8. “.......... old is your brother?” “He’s 12.”
   A. What  B. Who  C. How  D. Is

9. Complete the “family” of words: notebook, pen, pencil, ..........  
   A. window  B. ruler  C. ham  D. church

10. “...................” “Not very well; I’ve got a cold.”
    A. Are you cold?  C. How are you?  
    B. Is it sunny today?  D. Can she speak English?

11. “................... is my school bag?” “It’s here.”
    A. Where  B. What colour  C. Who  D. How

12. Complete the sequence: Sunday, Saturday, Friday, .................
    A. Wednesday  B. Thursday  C. Tuesday  D. weekend

13. Emma isn’t at school today ................. it’s Sunday.
    A. when  B. because  C. why  D. she’s got

14. My aunt Jackie is my mother’s ..........  
    A. cousin  B. uncle  C. sister  D. husband

15. Please ................. down and be quiet, Jonathan!
    A. sit  B. stand  C. talk  D. listen

16. In my bedroom .......... is a bed, a desk and a big cupboard.
    A. it  B. there  C. I have got  D. they

17. Complete the “family” of words: farm, grass, sheep, ..........  
    A. light  B. field  C. keyboard  D. floor

18. .......... we go to the cinema this afternoon, please?
    A. Have  B. There  C. Can  D. Are
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19. Edinburgh is the capital of .................
   A. Wales   B. Ireland   C. Scotland   D. England

20. Your friend is very happy and says: "Look! Here are the results of the painting competition. I’ve got first prize!" What can you say?
   A. Congratulations!   C. That’s terrible!
   B. What a pity!   D. It doesn’t matter.

21. Is lunch ready? ................. hungry!
   A. I have   B. We’ve got   C. It isn’t   D. I’m very

22. That actor has got dark hair, a big mustache and ........... eyes are blue.
   A. their   B. her   C. she’s   D. his

23. Now, class, ................. at the exercise on page 15, please!
   A. finish   B. do   C. watch   D. look

24. My dad’s a mechanic. He ................. in a garage.
   A. live   B. has got   C. work   D. works

25. ................. is in March or April.
   A. Christmas   B. Easter   C. Halloween   D. Valentine’s Day

26. I ................. put milk and sugar on my cornflakes, but not always.
   A. always   B. sometimes   C. never   D. am

27. “Short” is the opposite of “...............”
   A. hard   B. little   C. strong   D. tall

28. Grandfather ........... walk very fast because he’s very old.
   A. never   B. doesn’t   C. don’t   D. can

29. It’s the last day of school before the summer holidays. You’re going to Spain tomorrow and your best friend is going to America. What can you say?
   A. Have a great time!   C. Enjoy your meal!
   B. See you later!   D. Send me a card from Spain!

30. “Goes” rhymes with “...............”
   A. shows   B. these   C. boss   D. does

31. Mr Johnson drives a .................
   A. plane   B. bicycle   C. bus   D. horse

32. When ................. start?
   A. is the TV programme   C. you do
   B. does the film   D. do you want

33. The letter “y” .............. rhyme with “...............”
   A. high   B. buy   C. tree   D. Hi

34. Complete the “family” of words: shirt, trousers, jacket, ........
   A. shelf   B. skirt   C. chip   D. skip

35. I’m sorry, we haven’t got any lemonade, but ........... apple juice.
   A. there are the   C. there’s some
   B. they are   D. there is a

36. A woman says to you: “I’m sorry, we’re full.” Where are you?
   A. At your table in a restaurant   C. In the Underground
   B. At the reception desk of a hotel   D. At the Post Office
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37. I never get letters or emails. ................. writes to me.
   A. Everyone   C. My friends don’t
   B. Not one   D. Nobody

38. ................. is a stone circle in the south-west of England.
   A. Tower Bridge   C. Stonehenge
   B. Piccadilly Circus   D. The Thames

39. A. How many   C. Does the
   B. Are a lot of   D. How much

40. “Their” .............. rhyme with “...............”
   A. where   B. hair   C. near   D. wear

41. Robin ........... is a famous legendary hero.
   A. Hood   B. Crusoe   C. Williams   D. Forest

42. John! The phone’s ................. ! Can you answer it, please?
   A. ringing   B. are ringing
   C. ring   D. rings

43. “Is Peter coming to see ‘Scream’ with us?”
   “No! He hates ................. films.”
   A. horror   C. every
   B. the fantastic   D. watch

44. You can’t ski when there isn’t .................
   A. much rain   C. any snow
   B. the cold   D. a lot of sun

45. We ................. to the new Indian restaurant. Come with us!
   A. have dinner   C. are eating dinner
   B. are going   D. goes

46. Pronunciation: “beginning” = o O o; “newspaper” = ............
   A. O o o   C. o o O
   B. o O o   D. o o o O

47. If you go to the north-west coast of Scotland, you can see the ........
   A. Atlantic Ocean   C. Pacific Ocean
   B. English Channel   D. North Sea

48. The British ................. is David Cameron.
   A. President   C. Prime Minister
   B. Queen   D. King

49. “............... coat is this?” “I think it’s Peter’s.”
   A. What   B. Who   C. Whose   D. Who’s

50. “Where’s Jenny?” “Look! She’s sitting over there, ........... Paul.”
   A. before   C. between
   B. behind   D. in front

51. Traditional Christmas songs are called .................
   A. carols   C. presents
   B. crackers   D. chants

52. Every time I ................. him, he’s got those old jeans on.
   A. am meeting   C. am looking at
   B. see   D. know

53. Pronunciation: “September” = o O o; “European” = ............
   A. O o o   C. o o O o
   B. o O o   D. o o O O

54. What is in Trafalgar Square?
   B. A monument to a famous queen.   D. A statue on a tall column.